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PREFACE
The purpose of this By Law is to provide a policy for the purchase and wearing of Skate Australia
(SA) Australian Team Clothing (“SA Clothing”) and SA Australian Team Uniforms (“SA Uniforms”)
by all SA team members, team managers and coaches selected to represent Australia at various
international events.
This Policy confirms that the SA Board has the responsibility of approving SA Clothing and SA
Uniforms, for all international teams. This Policy deals with the appointment of official suppliers
of all items of clothing and in particular those items that carry the Skate Australia or SA Logo
and/ or the Australian Crest.
The SA Board may delegate the responsibility of sourcing suitable items to the appointed team
manager however final approval in regards to design, colour and supplier must be given by the
SA Board.
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1.

Official Suppliers

The official supplier of all SA Clothing and SA Uniforms will be appointed by the SA Board.
The SA Board may delegate the sourcing of suitable clothing suppliers to the team manager.
All clothing provided by sponsors that bears reference to either the team or the event must
be approved by the SA Board.
2.

Uniform Requirements - International Competitions (Including World and
Oceania Championships)

All international team members, team managers and coaches ratified by the SA Board will be
required to purchase at their cost, SA Uniforms specified from time to time by the SA Board.
International team members, team managers and coaches ratified by the SA Board will have
the option to purchase at their cost, SA Clothing in addition to the compulsory SA Uniforms.
All SA Clothing and SA Uniforms must be ordered through the appointed team manager from
SA’s official supplier.
3.

Personal Coaches

Athlete’s personal coaches may purchase and wear SA Clothing, only if they are
accompanying athletes to the relevant competition.
All items of SA Clothing must be ordered through the appointed team manager from SA’s
official supplier.
Athlete’s personal coaches may not wear the Australian Sports Commission (ASC) Logo or
Coat of Arms on any items of clothing.
4.

Supporters

Accompanying supporters do not have permission to purchase or wear any items of SA
Clothing or SA Uniforms of any of SA’s international teams.
5.

Sponsors Logo

Athletes may be permitted to include sponsors logos on official team uniforms subject to SA
and FIRS policy at the time and approval of the SA Board. Refer Sponsorship Policy 21
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